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aboUT The cenTre

The centre for Global Studies in education (CGSE) 

comprises several components:

>> research

>> conferences, symposiums and seminars

>> book and journal publications - including the Global 

Studies in Education book series, Peter Lang publishers, 

New York

>> postgraduate teaching - Masters course Specialisation 

in Global Studies in Education & PhD studies.

The Director for The Centre for Global Studies in Education 

is Professor Tina Besley. She and Professor Michael A. Peters 

are international scholars with a wealth of book and journal 

publishing experience who were formerly based in top 

research universities in UK and USA.

The Centre for Global Studies in Education is under the 

auspices of the Wilf Malcolm Institute of Educational 

Research (WMIER) in the Faculty of Education at the 

University of Waikato, Hamilton, New Zealand.

centre for Global Studies in education
Tel: +64 7 838 4466 ext 6149
Email:  globalstudies@waikato.ac.nz
www.waikato.ac.nz/globalstudies

conTacTS
CGSE Administration: globalstudies@waikato.ac.nz

Professor Tina Besley: t.besley@waikato.ac.nz

Professor Michael A. Peters: mpeters@waikato.ac.nz

Visit the website:  
www.waikato.ac.nz/globalstudies/home

e d U c a T i n G  f o r  G l o b a l  c o n n e c T e d n e S S



PoSTGradUaTe oPTionS
The Centre for Global Studies in Education offers a Specialisation 

in the Master of Education degree. There are four 30 point, 500 

level papers, all taught fully online. CGSE courses are taught in A 

Semester (March) and B Semester (July). These may be taken as 

part of the Specialisation, or individually they may count towards 

another programme, with appropriate approval.  

Students need to consult with Centre staff or other Faculty 

members about their availability for supervision for research 

projects as either a Directed Study, Dissertation or Thesis. 

SPecialiSaTion in Global 
STUdieS
For the 180 point Masters  degree, with a Specialisation in Global 

Studies there is one required paper (PCSS587) and at least 

60 points from a choice of three other global studies papers 

(PCSS588, 589 & 507) AND  requisite research components 

such as a Directed Study (DSOE590 (30points), or Dissertation 

(DSOE592), or Thesis (DSOE593) (90 points).

enrolmenT
For programme planning and enrolment advice visit the Centre 

for Postgraduate Study located next to the Faculty of Education's 

main reception, or online see: https://education.waikato.ac.nz/

qualifications/postgraduate- degrees /

Applications for Global Studies in Education papers can be made 

online at: www.waikato.ac.nz/study/enrol/

500 leVel PaPerS 
PcSS587 Globalisation, cultures, identities  

& education

Globalisation challenges many assumptions about 

identities and cultures that impact on education. 

Focusing on narrative research methods, the course 

critically examines power relations and subjectivity as it 

considers multiple narratives of identity (e.g. personal, 

gender, ethnic, national, immigration).

And at least 60 points from:

PcSS588 Globalisation and open education

Course participants are introduced to the impact of 

globalisation and to the emergent paradigm of open  

education (OE) through the development of new 

learning technologies associated with open education.

PcSS507 international development education

This paper explores the transition of education in 

development theory considered as primarily a social 

issue to a new development paradigm where education 

is central to international economic development 

within a global knowledge economy.

PcSS589 Globalisation, education and  

new media cultures

With globalisation, new media has emerged and 

rapidly impacted on youth. Sound theoretical and 

critical understanding of all media is necessary for 

understanding contemporary youth cultures and the 

impact on education.  

More global studies papers may be offered in future.

Global STUdieS in 
edUcaTion
The Centre for Global Studies in Education (CGSE) 

explores and researches the educational dimensions in 

distinctive forms of global processes, interconnectivity, 

and intercultural education and dialogue on the model 

of open science, open education and open knowledge 

production. It includes but is not limited to the following 

areas: 

>> education policy and governance

>> global youth cultures and identities

>> new media and popular cultures

>> the politics of social identities

>> gender, class and racial inequalities

>> education and development

>> the new global ecologies of learning

>> open education

>> global citizenship and education

>> the political economy of knowledge production and 

knowledge management. 

Global Studies in Education will help educators prepare 

students to navigate our complex, globalised world; to 

internationalise their curriculum and pedagogy; and 

help their students to critically reflect  and understand 

what it means to be globally informed,  aware and 

compassionate human beings-  “citizens of the world.”

The centre for Global Studies in education


